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As artists we seek inspiration from 
everywhere. In the world of 

fiction, we have seen many times the 
threat of contagious diseases that 
leave cities infested with zombies. In 
such cases, the solution employed is 
isolation and mass extermination.
 
Today we are facing a real threat. A 
real pandemic is sweeping the world 
as a mutant influenza spreads. This 
is affecting the whole of mankind 
and is leaving thousands of people 
dead or ill throughout the world. 
News media have covered the health 
crisis endlessly, and some have even 
presented conspiracy theories.
 
And yet there are more serious 
problems that afflict humanity 
to which attention has not been 
paid. But now that is happening 
something that can affect anyone of 
us panic spreads the world.
 
Many important issues (war, poverty 
and deadly diseases such as AH1N1) 
have been ignored or trivialized. 
Every day people are dying in great 
numbers and for reasons other than 
swine flu. Let’s face it; the planet’s 
immediate reaction was panic. 
Perhaps is not yet ready to tackle a 
problem like this.
 
Despite this, we can be aware 
and take action. We can protect 
ourselves and help spread messages 
of prevention.
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This edition gathers the opinions of 
international artists, who present their 
views on the current health crisis. 
Biohazard Alert is a unique art exhibit 
centered on the current pandemic.
 
As a special guest, we have the fetish 
photographer Mark Page showing 
us his work with beauty models and 
gas masks. We have also invited Juan 
Siwak, telling us the details of the 
creation of his new font “Imperio”.
 
I hope you enjoy this edition. 
 
Feel free to distribute this magazine 
among all your contacts.
 
Best,

 

Nelson Medina  
Creative Director  
Publicistas.org  
nelson@publicistas.org www.RevolutionartMagazine.com

presents : BIOHAZARD
EDITORIAL
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BUILDING AN EMPIRE
THE CREATION OF A FONT

By Juan Siwak



The process to create a typeface is long and 
arduous, and even though there are tools now 
that Claude Garamond would envy, it still 
remains painstaking. Besides having to draw 
a number of signs (lowercase, uppercase, 
numbers, punctuation, diacritics, ligatures 
etc.), what is important is to have a specific 
style and functionality. While there are 
typographers fully dedicated to their work, 
only they  can generate a font family with 24 
variants that looks perfect. 
Other designers of typefaces come from 
elsewhere and seek other goals. The demand 
for typefaces is increasing and designers create 
innovative styles that may look like a brand. 

Here’s the story told by Juan Ignacio Siwak, 
a Graphic Designer who has just launched 
Imperio, a font which received acknowledgment 
at the Biennial Letras Latinas 2006.

 



“My participation in the typographical 
world is from the sidelines. I was 
fortunate to study at the University of 
Buenos Aires with Rubén Fontana, 
who is the most pretigious argentinian 
typographer and an important 
international reference.  He also 
created the Tipográfica magazine 
tpg  (http://www.tipografica.com), 
which was published for a long time, 
in addition to his wonderful work in 
typography and identity. (http://new.
myfonts.com/person/Ruben_Fontana/) 
In college as in life, I was untidy and 
chaotic, but the professors took fond 
of me and considered me a good 
student.Computers give me a sense 
of order that I can’t achieve in other 
aspects of my life. My calligraphy is a 
disaster.

My first inclination for illustration and 
graphics was, I believe, when I was 
about 9 years old.  I took one of my 
father’s LP records, “Tarkus” from 
Emerson Lake & Palmer. I liked it so 
much that I began to look at all the 
covers of albums and started to draw 
them. 
I am a musician and I think in terms of 

music and especially rock. The impact, 
creativity and originality of it. The “do-
it-yourself.” 
While I was in college I did my first 
experiments in Fontographer. I took a 
Bodoni and made it look more “heavy 
metal” or more “a go-go”, so to speak. 

One day I participated in an 
competition of extreme fonts of 
typography organized by Longinotti’s 
professorship at the University of 
Buenos Aires (http://www.hyperfuente.
com.ar). I started with a concept that 
was taking hold. There, I received a 
mention for my work. The font was 
“Nomine” a gothic geometric and 
abstract concept that tries to unite 
the labyrinth Borges concept (see 
“The Immortals” by JL Borges) with 
“The concave and convex” of Escher, 
together at the library of “The Name of 
the Rose” where a “Jorge de Burgos” 
does nothing other than mimic the 
image of Borges. Perhaps all this may 
seem too pretentious for a simple font, 
but this was what motivated me to do 
so. This font is not yet for sale because 
I’m working on the capital letters, with 
which I’m still not satisfied. 
The fact that I performed well in this 



first completed work led me to 
review other projects or ideas, and 
to start working on them. 

I submmitted Nomine at the 
Biennial Letras Latinas 2004, which 
went mostly unnoticed largely due 
to a mistake I made. I submitted 
this as a “font of text” as a sort 
of joke. instead of “experimental 
typefaces”. Within that category, this 
typeface did not make any sense. 
In spite of that, I continued to work 
and then began to participate in 
the forum “T-convoca” (http://www.t-
convoca.com.ar) where highly 
trained and friendly people like 
Pablo Cosgaya, Marcela Romero 
(great teachers) and Patricio Gatti 
(bibliophile of print) made room for 
me. 

There I met very talented people, 
who at present roam the world 
with their fonts and knowledge. 
We could talk about a second 
generation of argentinian 
typographers: Jose Sccaglione, 
Dario Muhafara, Alejandro Paul, to 
name a few. 
In fact, my job is headed 
somewhere else, and my intention 

is not to do what they do, which is 
beyond my possibilities. 
I am a graphic designer and I 
believe that the poster is the 
essence of the designer. 
That is why I make new geometric 
typographies. 

In the case of Imperio (Empire), I 
based my work on the golden age 
of posters, especially the political 
and social ads. It was an era of 
masses, major changes, major 
conflicts and the claim of some 
states to become empires. The one-
party systems had strong slogans 
and the poster was one of the main 
means of communication. At that 
time rationalism and abstraction 
had influenced art and graphics. 
With the Bauhaus, futurism and 
the constuctivism, geometry ruled 
modernity and the hundreds of 
posters that were printed as means 
for ideological campaigns, gathered 
inspired artists, in spite of the fact 
that the message of the poster was 
atrocious. 

As a child, I liked to model 
airplanes from World War II. Over 
time, I still enjoyed those planes, 



but this was in conflict with my views 
against war and totalitarianism. 
Likewise, when I studied design, I 
realized that some graphics which I 
considered attractive, often had no 
politically correct basis. 
Reading about the posters of 
the time, I learned that the Nazi 
regime took a series of absurd and 
contradictory decisions regarding the 
use of typography. It used initially the 
traditional fraktur (gothic) and ruled 
out “Futura” by Paul Renner, because 
it was considered Soviet, Jewish or 
both. Then Goebbels and company 
found out that the major fraktur 
designs were made by Jews, so 
therefore decided to ban the classic 
fraktur from their posters. 
This shows the strong paranoia that 
these people suffered, but there are 
also other opinions that say that 
they changed the Gothic because 
of its readability difficult, especially 
for the conquered territories that 
were not acquainted with these 
fonts. Finally the Germans used the 
Futura because it was more practical. 
It is worth mentioning that Paul 
Renner was arrested by the National 
Socialist regime for being a member 
of the opposition, or perhaps for 
being an artist.  

I then understood that art does not 
work the same way as political ideas 
and practices, and therefore can not 
be judged along with an intolerant 
ideology. 
It is curious but, over time, the 
political and military power left aside 
this kind of graphics and presently 
they transmit glamorous images 
with nice looking leaders, while the 
economic powers, such as banks, 
businesses and media, took the 
harder images. 
Other symbols, more harsh or 
aggressive, are taken by youngsters 
who want to draw attention or seek 
for a more dreamlike world. It sounds 
rather contradictory. 

So, going back to Imperio, I looked 
for ways according to these styles, 
but trying to avoid geometric from 
becoming a bundle. In the first stage, 
I worked a lot on the proportions, 
middle point, etc. Then I looked for 
basis in the complex traits, so that 
these could add instead of substract. 
Finally, some original features in the 
“r” and “t” gave me a hint to solve 
some original traits with diagonals 
that add dynamism and lighten up 
some weight. 



When I found out about the 2006 
Biennial, I rushed to resolve weak points 
and still without the tracking ready, 
I prepared the poster with reference 
to Alexander Rodchenko, one of my 
favorite poster-makers, and particularly 
the poster he made for the brilliant 
film “Battleship Potemkin”, of the great 
Einsestein. The tracking was adjusted 
manually, and with some doubts, while 
I made the poster. This time I clearly 
registered the font as “fonts for titles.” 
The Biennial selected 70 works among 
427 and recommended them. (http://
www.letraslatinas.com/bienal2006.
shtml) I had the joy of being chosen. 

For making fonts I use Adobe Illustrator 
to design the first phase. Once I 
have designed the main characters 
(uppercase, lowercase and numbers), 
I go to FontLab and start a new, slower 
and much more careful process. 

As I went along with my work, I also 
learned and reelaborated my works. 
Over time, Imperio seemed insufficient 
to me because it can only be used in 
very large sizes. Then I started making a 
version with thicker details, whice led to 



Imperio Ultra Black.
At one point I was so actively inspired, 
that I started making one sketch each 
day, which is useless because each family 
takes a lot of time to develop. What I 
finally decided to do was to have a sort of 
“toolbox” where there were many “Bezier 
curves” (.ai) files, and in each one of 
them, one or two designs which I could 
take when I needed them.  I would define 
the characters needed at that moment, 
finishing it if I used it over and over. 
This is what happened with 
ImperioGigaBlack and Imperio West. 
These typefaces took less time because 
they were a remaking of the above. 

I think people use few fonts of text, and 
seek new fonts when it comes to titles or 
trademarks. My intention was to use my 
own fonts for my work, but those that I 
think that are ready can be marketed”.

About  the designer:
Juan Ignacio Siwak is a graphic designer, 
and started working before he finished 
(never completed) his studies. He has a 
comprehensive and eclectic formation 
in music, philosophy, psychology and 
graphic design. His interest and love of 
typography come from his childhood 
growing with his father, who is a journalist, 
and from the covers of rock albums. 
After receiving some awards in this field, 
he decided to complete some of his work 
and start new ones. 
He works independently as a designer 
and specializes in editorial design, 
identity, and also in computer graphics 
and medical illustrations. 
He also has a blog of hard rock 
www.rocksalvaje.com.ar

Imperio can be found in 
http://new.myfonts.com/fonts/juan-ignacio-
siwak/imperio/
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Model: Koshka
Occupation: Designer-stylist, Photomodel 
Country: Ukraine
Website: virgin-black.deviantart.com
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Photographer: Testshoot
Country: United States
Email: Talentextras@aol.com 
Website: www.testshoot.com         
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INTERVIEW WITH 
MARK PAGE

FETISH PHOTOGRAPHER



WHICH THIngs HAvE InspIRED 
AnD AffECTED yOu fOR bEIng A 
pHOTOgRApHER?
I have only been photographing alternative models 
for 3 years. I got into it by accident. My brother is in 
a band and I took some photos of them playing at 
a gig in Camden, London. One of the photos I took 
was spotted and used as a cover for an Alt/Fashion/
Music magazine called Devolution. The editor of 
the magazine loved the shot and asked if I could 
photograph one of her friends who was pierced and 
tattooed.... I said yes! -- the photos were published 
and photoswithattitude was born! The flood gates 
then opened for people requesting to work with me.

CAn yOu DEsCRIbE yOuR 
WORKpLACE? WHAT CAn WE fInD 
AROunD In yOuR sTuDIO?
haha -- my “Studio” is actually my kitchen! 99% of 
all my work is done in a space no larger than 8ft x 
12ft ( 2.5m x 4m) - I use canvas or vinyl backdrops 
to get the effect..Otherwise I work in the models 
own home.
I always play music when doing a shoot, and 
always have a “props” bag available for models to 
choose from masks, cuffs, chains, latex or leather 
etc...





WHERE DO 
yOu LOOK fOR 
InspIRATIOn?

I use Deviant Art 
community for a lot of my 
inspiration, otherwise I look 
to artists such as Jean-
Paul Four, Dave Hare, John 
Tisbury or the late Bob 
Carlos Clarke.

WHICH CAmERA 
AnD mATERIALs 
DO yOu usE fOR 
yOuR CREATIvE 
pROCEss?

I use a Canon EOS 5D 
digital camera with either 
an Canon EF 85mm f1.2 
L II USM, or Canon 24-
105mm F4L IS USM



*HOW DO yOu DEfInE “fETIsH” 
AnD WHAT’s yOuRs?
Thats a hard question! -- But to me the 
best fetish images include naked or semi 
naked masked girls - with latex, lace or 
rubber!

WHICH mODELs OR 
CELEbRITIEs WOuLD yOu LIKE 
TO WORK sOmEDAy?
Dita Von Teese, Cat Von Dee or Slipknot! 
lol

HOW DO yOu EvALuATE THE 
fuTuRE Of THE WORLD WHEn 
yOu COnsIDER THE pOLITICs, 
THE TERROR AnD THE gLObAL 
WARmIng? 
The World is no longer a happy, safe 
place. I do not like my kids walking the 
streets at night and I always feel I’m 
looking over my shoulder when travelling 
on the tube in London.







If yOu HAD A LImITLEss 
buDgET, WHAT 
KInD Of pERsOnAL 
pHOTOgRApHy pROjECT 
WOuLD yOu CREATE?
One day I will own my own studio, 
create some amazing art then 
have my work exhibited in a top art 
gallery -- That is my goal and my 
dream

WHAT ADvICE DO yOu 
HAvE fOR AspIRIng 
ARTIsTs LOOKIng TO 
“gET nOTICED”?
Study work of others - dont be 
scared to copy their style to learn 
how they created the image. Learn 
all the functions of your camera 
gear inside out then try to add your 
own unique style to each shot.
Remember that each shot should 
be considered a piece of art! - If 
its not perfect then dont publish 
it... your reputation is at stake. 
Work TFP with models to create 
your portfolio then, and only then 
approach professional models to 
arrange a proper shoot.





*WHAT pLAns DO 
yOu HAvE fOR yOuR 
CAREER AnD fuTuRE 
LIfE?
I have a full time job at 
the moment and only do 
photography at weekends 
-- hopefully one day that will 
change and I will be able to 
do what I love best full time!

*THE ACTuAL THEmE 
Is bIOHAzARD ALERT: 
HOW DO yOu sEE IT 
fROm yOuR sIDE Of 
THE WORLD?
Biohazrd Alert is a real 
threat to the World today -- 
who knows what chemical 
weapons are being created? 
- It only needs one small 
accident and the threat could 
be disastorous --- Good job I 
have a collection of around 8 
gas masks in my house! lol



REVOLUTIONART      MODELS

This is the best place to 

expose your talent. If you 

are a model or a photographer, 

send your best shoots and  

show your work into the next edition. 



JOIN US AT

http://www.new.facebook.com/pages/Revolutionart-International-Magazine/29950475822


music



music

KONTRASOSIAL
Style: Punk / Hardcore
Country: Indonesia
Hear: www.myspace.com/skitpunks

THE B.A. SISTERS
Style: Electro / Rock / Metal 
Country: Argentina 
Hear: www.myspace.com/thebasisters

THE BIRTHDAY MASSACRE
Style: Alternative / Electronica / Industrial
Country: Canada 
Hear: www.myspace.com/thebirthdaymassacre 

EL SIE7E
Style: Rock / Alternative / Rock 
Country: Colombia
Hear: www.myspace.com/elsie7emusic 

CHEMICAL CRASH

GIN

Style: Electro / Industrial
Country: Argentina 
Hear: http://utsupra.com/virtual/chemicalcrash.mp3

Style: Folk Rock / Pop / Alternative
Country: Australia  
Hear: www.myspace.com/ginwigmore

BOIKOT
Style: Rock / Punk / Ska  
Country: España 
Hear: www.myspace.com/boikotofficialsite 

Do you have a music project? Send your project’s name, country, style, a 
picture and a direct link to hear you music to hola@publicistas.org with the 
subject “MUSIC”. 
Click on the links to hear some cool music from the world :



music

RIVERDALE

Style: Pop Punk / Indie 
Country: Uruguay 
Hear: www.myspace.com/riverdalemusic  

WAWESH
Style: Hip Hop / Afro-beat / Experimental
Country: Kenya
Hear: www.myspace.com/wawesh

EZ3KIEL
Style: Electro / Ambient / Visual 
Country: France
Hear: www.myspace.com/ez3kielmyspace

JELENA KARLEUSA
Style: Electro / Pop / Folk 
Country: Serbia 
Hear: www.myspace.com/jkarleusa  

SOYGUN

KRYSTAL BLUE’S AFFLICTION

Style: Rock
Country: Turkey
Hear: www.myspace.com/soyguntr

Style : Rock / Metal 
Country : Costa Rica 
Hear : www.myspace.com/krystalblue

THE ROCKERS
Style: Blues / Classic Rock / Funk 
Country: Paraguay 
Hear: www.myspace.com/losrockerspy



REACHsEbAsTIAn’s  vODOO

press to playpress to play

How far would you go to save your friends? In 
“Sebastian’s Voodoo,” a small doll must find the 
courage within himself to answer that very question. 
Featuring a musical score by Nick Fevola, the film is 
writer/director Joaquin Baldwin’s follow-up effort to 
his YouTube hit, “Papiroflexia.”

In this moving animation,a tiny robot is given 
the gift of life with only one limitation: the 
length of his power cable. Directed by Luke 
Randall, the film was recently featured at the 
Cannes Short Film Corner. 

M
O

TI
O

N

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ePWK0qfisE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzg2jjH2z8E


JOIN US ! 

SUSCRIBE 
TO 
OUR 
E-LIST 
AND 
NEVER 
MISS
OUR MAGAZINES

CLICK HERE

http://publicistas.org/joinrevolutionart


!!?

presented by : Chisen









MAKE YOUR OWN

FREE MERCHANDISE

GO TO OUR WEBSITE, DOWNLOAD OUR LOGO AND CREATE YOUR OWN REVOLUTIONART MERCHHTTP://R
EVOLUTIONART.PUBLICISTAS.ORG

http://www.diesel.com




  f

needs your help to still being FREE

. Put a link to us in your website.

. Talk about us in all forums.

. Share this magazine with all your 
friends.
. Post something cool about 
Revolutionart in you blog, myspace, 
youtube, facebook, etc.
. Contact us for interviews articles 
or media covering.
. Become a media partner.

www.RevolutionartMagazine.com



LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT ?

. . .Read Revolut ionar t  !

w w w.Revolut ionar tMagazine.com

CLICK HERE

http://www.revolutionartmagazine.com/join


R
ev

ol
u
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on

artStudios.com

http://www.revolutionartstudios.com




p L A C E   yO u R   A D   H E R E
click to find how

REVOLUTIONART  INTERNATIONAL  MAGAZINE

Frequency: Every two months
Price: FREE  $ 0
Readers per issue: 
70,000+
Distribution: All the world.

Promoted in AD festivals, magazines, blogs, podcasts and lot of alliances on 
Internet. 

YOUR TARGET 
IS OURS

Readers origin :
1.Europe  28.4 %
2.South America  19.5%
3.Asia  14.2 %
4.USA and Canada  16.1 %
5.Centroamérica  9.1 %
6.Australia  3.4 %
7.Africa  2.5 %
others   3.7 %

http://www.revolutionartmagazine.com/advertise.html


http://www.bannersnack.com/?ref=a7b3b2a77b9r49


HOW TO SEND 
YOUR 
ARTWORK 
FOR THE 
NEXT 
EDITION 
OF

// Send your artwork in high quality jpg with name, 
country, e-mail, and website to   
hola@publicistas.org

// Size:   
    920 x 550 pixels (if artwork is horizontal) 
    460 x 550 pixels (if artwork is vertical)

// It could be computer generated, photo, hand made 
draw, photomanipulation, vector, raster, scanned or any 
image from your creativity related to the next issue’s 
theme. 

DEADLINE:

August

15TH 2009



Deadline: August 15th 2009

© 2009 Publicistas.Org - REVOLUTIONART  http://www.RevolutionartMagazine.com 

NEXT THEME:

SEND YOUR ART WOR K NOW !

THIS WILL BE A COMPLETE EDITION DEDICATED TO ETHNIC 
GROUPS A ND CULT UR A L COMMUNITIES. A FA NTA STIC 
EXPLOR ATION OF OUR R ACES, TR IBES, ETHNIC IDENTITIES 
A ND  THEIR  A NCIENT  ARTISTIC  MA NIFESTATIONS

#20



Find us:   http://www.Revolutionar tMagazine.com
Suscribe:  http://www.Revolutionar tMagazine.com/join/

Community:  http://www.Revolutionar tMagazine/community/
hola@publicistas.org

http://www.RevolutionartMagazine.com
http://www.RevolutionartMagazine.com/join/
http://www.RevolutionartMagazine/community/
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